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BRICE'S BALL TEAM !DR. ELLIS ANNOUNCES
TAKES SERIES LEAD SUMMER INSTRUCTORS
WITH TWO VICTORIES
BATES AND BOWDOIN FALL
BEFORE MAINE IN GAMES
OF OPPOSITE NATURE
TUFTS DEFEAT REVENGED
\LUNE LEAGUE STANDING
\Vim Lost Per cent
Nlaine 3 () 1.000
Bate. 1 1 .500
B..wdoin 1 2 .333
Colby 1 3 250
Brice's hall team, after being shut out
by Tufts, turned around and tacked a
shutout on Bates 2-0, and a day later
turned back the Housermen from Bow-
min 18-10 in the weirdest game of ball
in many a day.
Monday, Hap Crozier pitching one of
the greatest games of his college career,
held Bates to two hits and no runs. El-
liot Small of Bates, highest batter in the
Fast only garnered one hit from Crozier's
delivery. Small pitched a good game for
Rates only allowing Maine six hits. He
had perfect support in his team, they play-
ing errorless ball while the Maine team
made two errors.
Maine scored in the first when Durrell
got on base by being hit. Crozier sac-
r diced him along. He advanced to third
ii a pass ball thru Watkins and scored on
Nanigian's clean bit to the field.
Maine again scored in the sixth when
Crozier landed on a ball for a three base
hit. Carleton Hackett then did a Cap-
tain's job by knocking out a single and
.coring Crozier.
In a freak game _of baseball Played on
Alumni Field Tuesday, Maine defeated
Bowdoin 18-10. It wasn't a baseball
Ltitne, but a hit-run-dropball-run game.
It was suggested that hurdles be placed
fetween the bases ti make the base-run-
ning harder. Overthrows, errors aml
stolen bases featured the performance.
Meserve who killed a pretty home run
hit to a triple by Gray showed his speed
mice flume and stole home.
The first inning was forty minutes long.
I:owdoin started by scoring three runs.
It looked doubtful for Maine at first.
Then the Pale Blue boys started and nine
rims later they stopped. The second in-
ning saw more scoring and the third still
more. After that the scoring stopped ex-
"tit for one lime tally in the eighth by
!!.•wdoin when Urban scored Lord on a
triple.
WOMEN'S A. A. HOLDS
4TH ANNUAL PICNIC
LETTERS AND NUMERALS
AWARDED ATHLETES
-
• I ,t• Mall', A. A. held their fourth
•ual picnic Tuesday afterinion and
fling on the hanks of the Stillwater
r Gilman falls. The first truck left
Arnim at two o'clock and was fol-
.: by another at three-thirty. Three
its fit the track meet took place in
afterm will, the slug-put, the javelin,
the high jump. The day was warm:
water was not %cry cold. so she SWinl
• tf Ink to the river. Me brave girl
a bare-back riding stunt on an ill-
oered horse. The act was very short.
• the arrival of the last truck, the
cr•OWd Ii )aste, I steaks i 'VIA" Ulpt'll
ate immense quantities of ruins
doughnuts. When c‘erytine had hilly
titil their appetites. Miss LetIPTI
• charge I of the party, and letters and
• ,
.crals were awarded hi those vvho had
- 1•ed them during the school year.
• " Daphne Winslow and Elizabeth
.r-, in reward for the accumulation
-ite finals:and points in athletics. the
m('n's Athletic Asso•ciation awarded
fmal emblem, leather shields of light
and dark blue with the Maine seal.
following received letters in var-
. liaskeffiall:
(Continua on Paw Four)
TWELVE ARE COMING HERE
FROM OTHER INSTITUTIONSig—
A list of twelve visiting instructors
from other institutions, who are to teach
in the 1927 Summer Session of the Uni-
versity of Maine, was made public today
by Dr. H. M. Ellis, Director of the Sum-
mer Session.
Four of these are members of the State
kpartment of Education at Augusta:
Deputy State Commissioner Bertram E.
Packard, and State Agents Josiah \V.
Taylor, and Richard Jesse Libby are to
conduct units in the Comprehensive
Course in School Administration, Mr.
Taylor will lead the group studying the
High School, Mr. Libby that in Rural
Educatitin, and Commissioner Packard
Administrative Problems.
In French, Professor Benjamin Mather
Woodbridge, Head of the Department of
RI nuance 1..anguages in Reed College,
(lreglin, is going to assist Professor
Kuctly. Professor AVoodbridge has
Bachelor's, Master's and Doctor's de-
grees from Harvard and has studied at
the University of Paris. He has taught
at George Washington University, Col-
orado College, University of Texas, and
Rice Institute before going to Reed, and
is author of one of the Johns Hopkins
University Studies in Romance Lan-
guages. Professor Wo•xlbridge will give
courses in Elementary and Advanced
French and in Elementary Conversation
and omposition.
As previously arniounced, 11oward
Watson Flack, Physical Director of the
Sapulpa, Oklahoma. Schools will have
charge of the men's athletic and coach-
ing courses in Football, Track, and Bas-
ketball, and of the course in Aleth•xls and
Materials 'if Physical Education. Mr.
(Continued on Page Two)
DR. LITTLE WIRES
HIS CONGRATULATIONS
- - 1 —
Still Has Warm Place in Heart
For Maine
 SI 
Althilugh jar from Maine and busy
ss ith the cu induct of a great university.
former "Prexie" Little still has a warm
place ill his heart for the University of
Maine, and the latest prikif of this is seen
in a telegram received by "Mac" Sawyer
in response to a message telling of
Maine's great victory in the New Eng-
lands Saturday.
Dr. I.ittle wired as follows:
"Thanks for your wire. I am terribly
pleased to kin ivs. that Maine came tilt-limb.
its a line victory for the University and
fin. Frank. I vk ish I Could hear that pow-
erh• IliStle.“
(Signed t Pete
AVhich message, as all will agree who
remember Prexie's stay here, is lutist
characteristic of him. It is also interest-
ing to note at this time that it was Frank
Kanaly who brought "Pete" Little out as
a track man, and that it was Dr. Little
who brought Kanaly to Maine from M.
I. T.. where he had come to be regarded
as a fixture due to his long years of turn-
tilt regularly winning track teams.
SOPHOMORE EAGLES
ANNOUNCE PLEDGES
At the annual banquet of the Si 0111111-
mt ire Eagles held at the Penobscot Valley
(I 'WHO. Club this evening the pledges
for next year is Cre aniniunced:
Atrothy Culley. Thelma Shea, Rat.11-
ael Matthews. Rebecca Matthews, Ellen
Malign.) . Dig-4111y Ross. Sylvia Gould.
Pauline Hall. Jenny Hutchinson.
The SI phi inn ire Eagles were • organ zef
during the past year, to correspond to
the Suiphtiniuire Owls, membership con-
sisting of co-eds of the Sophomore class,
who have shown marked characteristics
of personality, leadership, scholarship.
and participation in college activities.
COMMENCEMENT WILL NEW ENGLAND CHAMPIONSHIP
HAVE NEW FEATURES WON BY MAINE TRACK MEN-
COMMITTEE PROMISES REAL
ATTRACTIONS FOR EVERY
MOMENT Kanalymen
FOR
Are Victors
FIRST TIME
Whittier
IN 28 YEARS
Field in
St
On
Many nest .irranged for by the Biggest Day for Maine Athletics Since
Ct encement Committee promise that
Commencement this year will be seeth-
ing with real attractions. Something
during every moment seems to have been
The Winning
Country
of National
Championship
Cross-
the committee's slogan.
Eleven classes are holding reunions POLE VAULT AGAIN MEET
14
DECIDES
commemorating anniversaries of from
five to fifty-five years out. Correspond-
ence shows that alumni will be back
large numbers.
As n1:illy undergraduates as possible
should remain to hobnob with their elder
and wiser brothers and sisters, and watch
their reunion pranks. The Military camp
formerly held between final examinations
and Commencement, has been discon-
tinued. The last frantic examination pa-
per must be folded on Wednesday, and
the Commencement Program starts on
Thursday evening. Students are show-
ing great support and cooperation thru
the band, the musical clubs, the Masque
and the All Maine Women, which organ-
izations have volunteered their help in
adding new features to the usual course
of events.
The band will be on hand for Class
Day exercises Friday, for class frolics
and the ball game on Saturday ; for the
Parade to the Alumni Banquet and for
Cummalicenuan on Moriday.
Alumni and students, with wives.
daughters, sweethearts and friends, will
find dances galore. A Student Hop for
Friday night, an Alumni Ilop for Satur-
day night offer everyone an oppin-tunity
It dance on these evenings to excellent
mnsic—and tree of charge.
f Continued on Page Three)
------M--------
ALL-MAINE WOMEN
ANNOUNCE PLEDGES
- - — —
WIDOW OF MAINE'S FIRST
PRESIDENT SPEAKS AT
BANQUET
—ig—
The pledges u if the All-Maine Women
were announced at the third annual ban-
quet. held at the Penobscot Valley Coun-
try Club on the nineteenth of May.
Delegates were sent from all WOMCW5
Iffganizatif ins. In ad(iition, the women
students of the University were invited
to attend.
Lorinda ()me '27, was the toast-mis-
tress. introducing Sylvia Kurson *27, who
gave the greetings from All-Maine
Women; NI•illy Perkins '23, who hall
promised a startling speech friim the
alumni. gait. the' conventional alumni
greeting and then presented some inter-
esting i ieis S On Men's attitude. t• lward
woman and shiiwed. histiorically, hiiw they
"got that way:- Erdene Besse '28, who
spoke fun. Student (;overnment and told
of the recent convention at the University
.1 New Hampshire.
Evelyn Buchan of the faculty gave a
talk in terms of Thompson's Four Wish-
Frances Fuller '28, briefly summarized
the Athletic Association's activities for
the year.
The last speaker was Mrs. Fernald, the
widow of Maine's first president. She
i!a%e a most interesting account of the
gruuwth of the University from the t
Mal Maine State College of Agriculture
aud Mechanic Arts, and she ttild of the
loam hardships imtilved in the building'
up of the college during the first years,1
The purpoise of the organization is to
cooperate veil]] all organizations to car-
r) on the work of bringing together stu-
dents and faculty into closer relationship
and altogether to stand for the things in
college life which are best and most worth
while.
The following pledges were announced:
Ruth Hitching% '27. Marada Johnson
27, Elizabeth Sawyer '27, Erdene Besse
'.fl. Mary McGuire '28, Virginia 5-1 t
'28, Jessie Ashworth '29, Nan Surface
'29, Alice Webster '29.
KANALY DISCUSSES
TWO TRACK MEETS
14
FOUR MEN TO REPRESENT
MAINE AT PHILADELPHIA
I•rank isanaly, coach ill the New Eng-
land track champions, in an interview
with the Campus Wednesday mor g,
his opinions of the recent State and
New England track meets.
le says: -The state meet was a won-
ierful tr). tm the part of every individual,
atal I feel that we showed the best track
team of the four colleges. Our nut win-
was due largely to the cuumbined ex-
cellence in snots of our opponents, thus
defeating our allround strength.
"The New England meet was very
gratifying. Our leading the qualifiers
with Bowsluiiii at the end of Friday's
eummtaitiudi slutwed the advalicement the
team made as a whole. Saturday's re-
turns exemplify' the sticktoitiveness of
iur grim!). Ilad any iine man slipped, it
would have cost us Maine's first victory
ill the 43 years of the assiuciation's form-
-thug).
"I would like to use this opportunity
to extend my sincere thanks to the ath-
letes, officials of the University, and the
alumni who have made it all a realiza-
t iu in.-
The fu inn men wino are whim; tui repre-
sent the Unkersity of Maine at the I. C.
4A, meet in Philadelphia this Friday
and Saturday haul a final wuirkout
`,..ednestlay nuirning before leaving for
tl e trip. All of them are in excellent
cu Minot. Coach Kanaly is taking with
him Capt. Hobson, Taylor, Lydell, and
Black. When questioned concerning the
national meet. Coach Kanaly answered:
"We know we are entering the biggest
cu.intetition in the country. The four
delegates going hope to make a favorable
return in keeping with our supporters'
desires."
KANALY AWARDED
TRACK LETTER
An honorary letter has been awarded
to Coach Frank Kanaly of the Maine-
track leant as a result of the success of
his team in winning the New England
championship at Brunswick last Saturday,
Faculty Manager B. C. Kan announced
fialay in giving unit the names of IS inen
to whom track letters have tx..en awarded.
The award to Coach Karla!) is in accord-
ance with a custom of so rewarding track
coaches whose teams Will important meets.
Other letters awarded are to the fol-
lowing : Captain Roy I liaison '27, State
and New England pole vault champion;
Captain-elect Sam Thompson '28, State
and New England shot put champium ;
John A. Lyden '29, State and New Eng-
land javelin champion: Edmund F. Black
John C. Caldwell '28, Patrick J. Gun-
foy lc '27, Seymour C. Hammond '28, Roy
S. Hathaway '28, Olin C. Moulton '29,
\\*infield S. Niles '29, Worth L. Noyes
'29. Byron B. Porter '28. Kenneth L.
Proctor '27, Lloyd Ii. Stitham '27, Forrest
A. Taylor '27, Fred II. Thonipsini
Daniel W. Torrey '27. and Claude G.
Isi‘ul) '27.
Reginald Merrill '29 was chosen
manager of track for next yeat.
• Champions of New England and first
possessors of the Fifth Championship
Cup of the New England Intercollegiate
Athletic Association! These were the
members of the University of Maine
track team who returned from Whittier
Field to the Bowdoin gymnasium in the
late hours of last Saturday afternoon.
And for the first time in the 28 years in
which Maine has been a member of the
N.E.I.C.A.A., she had been returned vic-
torious in the annual classic of the New
England track season. It was a big day
for Maine, a big day for Captain Hobson
and his men, and a big (lay for their re-
spected, hard-working, and clean-fighting
cuiach, Frank Kanaly. Indeed, it may
not he too much to say that Saturday
vvas the biggest day for Maine athletics
since the war, since that much-talked-of
day when a Maine team won the cross-
clamtry championship of the country.
Sweeter by far was the victory in view
of the fact that it took place on the very
field of Maine's clearest enemies, the men
of Jack Magee. who the week before had
humbled the Kanalymen here at the
University in the state meet. More sat-
isfaction was added to the Maine total
by the knowledge that it was these same
state champions who were the runners-up
lin Saturday, and that they were not again
able, as they had been before, to minister
the final strength to carry away the de-
cision from Maine.
It was a few men who were the Maine
heroes 4 f the day, and it was due to this
handful of stars that the Blue was able
to pile up enough points to nose out Bow-
don', M. I. T., and Boston College, all of
%ilium were in the fight to the finish.
Again, as in the state meet, it was the
pole vault which decided the meet, the
only difference being that this titne it
turned the tide toward, rather than away
from. Maine. Roy Hobson, Lloyd Stit-
ham, Pat Guff foyle, and Shrimp Proctor
are the four boys who applied the finish-
ing touches to the work already nobly
started by tirtutt Taylor, Sam Thtmipson,
Jack Lyden, and Rip Black.
It was well along toward the end of
tin' meet before the Maine supporters had
 .11 to cheer about. In the track events.
it was the other colleges which cipped
muist of the honors, so that in the final
summary the only points made by the
Blue runners were in the two mile run,
where Grunt Taylor ran a pretty race to
take third place. But the fact that they
failed to score casts no reflections on the
Maine men in the other events, where
they' were faced by sonic of the best run-
ners in the East. Win Niles in the 220,
Dan Torrey in the low hurdles, Doc Port-
(1- in the 880, and Victor MacNaughton
in the mile were defeated in their events
but gave everything they had in attempt-
ing to add points to Maine's SCOre.
When returns from the field started
coming itt, things began to look better and
better. First Sam Thuimpsum walked
away with first in the shot put. Rip
Black's seclind in the hammer did iii it
sii well to the Maine rooters, sinire
rept xis that he had thrown the hall and
chain through the fence for a heave of
cr 175 feet Friday night had led to a
feeling that Rip would beat out Pillsbury'
for first. I lowever. Black's third in the
discus. where he had failed to place ill
the State Meet, raised Maine hopes
again. Jack Lyden, although suffering
from his bad arm, which had prevented
him from placing better than fourth in
the trials Friday, came through to take
the ja‘clin throw, although failing to
break the record as had been expected.
There is no question but that, if be haul
been in as gin x1 shape as in the state Meet,
(Contemned on Page Four)
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The Air Is Full of Farewells
11,'ith sheepskins under one arm and
plans for the Memorial Gateway under
the other, the Seniors, scions of 1927.
will soon pack their trunks with the ac-
cumulation of lour years' junk and leave
the scene where they have lived in hope.
viett try, defeat, and learning. Maine has
given them all she has. From raw Mulls,
still in the making, she has sought to de-
velop, rather than perfect, a pr t whet
which would be presentable to the stociety
of the world, as we kikow it. In some
instances, her seeds tot learning have
struck fertile grooms!: in Ithcrs, the weeds
have choked the temkr, sensitive plant
of Promise.
On the day of graduation, the flower
of Maine, arrayed, for the first time, in
the nobes of Learning, will sit in that
hallowed spot. the Oval, and listen, itor
the last Hint% tit the contuse] of Alma
Mater.
The itormer crude, isoisy, and over-
grown gang of Rising Night, of some
three years ago. will suddenly realize that
Maine is S1pmething more than a collection
S's buildings, a gnmp of hard-hearted fac-
ulty, scraps, bickering and intrigue. exams
and tomorrow's which are never
prepared; that it is a living thing, a home.
a world in itself. The tear will come be-
cause this reali/atit on has come thso late,
and that they are leaving it all! The cam-
pus will miss the many faces and friend-
ships which will slide over into the past
with the passing of tommencement 1927.
Yon' will iiii NS UN, * Ii.' remain behind to
carry ton. The sometimes cruel, bitter
actualities of undergraduate life will sotto
become mellow with the passing of time,
awl you will say, "It wasn't so bad after
all.-
FEW MAINE STUDENTS
SAW THESE HAPPEN
The Year in Review
At the end of each scholastic year, it
has hem the custom to draw a nose col-
ored veil over everything with the same
told comment. "It has been the most suc-
cessful year. . .
It can be said with all sincerity, that
192o-I927 has marked the beginning of
an era of superiority and firm develop-
ment for the University of Maine.
It has marked the first year of the ad-
sal111•1ra111,11 11i President Boardman.
has moved himself an able administrator,
a tireless worker, just, and willing to co-
nperate. He has firmly established him- -
self in the hearts of Isoth undergraduates
and alumni. The uni;ersity is in sal..
hands!
The faculty have been active and thor-
oughly respondent to the needs awl de-
mands of a prtogressive university. Two
of its members have been highly honored
during the year by the award of a tom_
genheim Memorial Fellowship. thereby
bringing too Maine an holism of national
importance.
In athletic.., without is v1-'41;041%16 jug
academic importance. we have succeeded
in winning the State Football Champi,on.
ship and the New England Intercollegi-
ate Track Championship, along with num-
-
Maine 4114 IL C. tied for the lead in
first places each having three. Of. the
,,tber fir.t place winners, Bowdon and
Bates each had two and Colby one. Not
in had day's showing for the Pine Tree .
o dirges before the home folks for the
!irst time.
• • • • • •
Frank Ilussey of B. C. is sure some
sweet runner. lie romped away with the
d.,slies, finishing with five yards to spare
in the 100. and eight in the 220. Which
Is some lead no have over the field of
miners entered in these two races.
• • • • • •
Steinbrenner tof Tech tied Ilussey for
lop point Noun's, winning Is hurdles.
Ile clipped two-fifths of a second off the
low hurdle mark, made by Savage of
mwdoto in 1916, and tied the high hurdle
mark at 15 1-5 seconds. Carl Ring of
Maine turned in the same time two years
ago.
The mile was practically a repetition of
tl..• state meet. Sansone led for a part of
the way but faded on the last lap, Attie
\\ ills taking first and Bob Ham surging
:theist for second in the last few yards.
\V ills tried hard for a new record, but
iliS time was almost two seconds slower
than in the state tneet. Which speaks
well ft or the oondition of the Maine track.
• • • • • •
Coach Kanaly, Ben Kent, Mac Sawyer
ainl Frank's sons watched the meet frtom
choice seats in the stand. The looks on
their faces when victory was sure were
enough to cheer up the most gloomy ob-
server. Grin is no word for it.
• is * • • • *
Victor NlacNaughtton gave one tof the
greatest exhibitions of gameness ever
seen in running the.. mile. The Maine
sophoomotre was badly spiked in the fomot
on the first lap. but stuck to his job awl
barely missed taking fourth place. It vvas
later found necessary to take stitches to
close the %% timid. ‘'hat would this plucky
!soy have done if he had inn suffered the
injury?
* • • • • • •
T1 NO Millth credit cannot be given to
Stan Wallace for the work he did on
Jack Ly den's arm between Friday night
and Saturday afternoon. Without Wally's
expert treatment, there is no telling
whether Jack would have come through
ill the javelin or not.
• * • • • • •
Rip Black had tough luck in the ham-
mer. hit' led on his last heave, awl then
along came Pillsbury and tossed the
weight a measly three inches beyond
Rito's best.
That (11StlIN eveiit st nis a queer one.
I Ionic of Bates and Black, both oof whom
failed to qualify in the state meet. took
first and third respectively. Rip sur-
prised everyone includiLg himself by
throwing the platter over 124 feet. his
Lest ever, and thereby accounted for the
isoints he lost in the hammer.
• • • • a a
Black was the most-mought-after man
on the field. Ile was continually being
called from the hammer to the discus, and
thence to the javelin. Rip ought to give
Wilczewski of B. C. a good tight in a
0,cathall.n ttr some such contest.
(Continued on Page Three)
entus other Ismirs. In dramatics. we
have 'maims'', three plays of exceptkonal
Ii erit :11111 Pill i Ilar talent, in the
words of one critic. —To almost A pro-
f es sio mal degree.-
In the Tri-state Intercollegiate Poetry
Contest, Maine again won first place, the
winner receiving wholehearted praise
from one of America's foremost poets.
Maine also placed first in the essay con-
test.
111 1101:1111111,. 'it t' received a decision over
one of the university teams chosen to rep-
resent this country abroad, during the
coming year.
In agriculture, the Maine stock-judg-
ing team is recognized ansnig the fore-
most in the country, being nosed out
a tilt ii onal championship by one point
.41111 sin 1111 !
hir past year's record shows a
l'alancesi. all-aroontid. healthy and progres-
St\ e university. A• President Boardman
! recently stated, "\\c have at last gained
prestige, let us keep it.-
o f
• •
•414.i
With this issue. the Cantints Board
pack away. their typewriters, cover the
imaginars roll-top desk which all editors
are supposed to have, bid the Seniors
"Atli witslersehen- and the rest of the
campus "Adios!**
Through the long summer months, the
editor, who will spend the summer up in
the tail timht•r oon•the Fire Patrol, intends
DOWN THE TRAIL
1".1 1},/
,
/ ?c; /it -'
r
r
IA-Di6s
,t1
AT I of,
d
ttt phot and plan the features and organi-
zation which he threatened in a recent
editorial, would make the Campus the
leading college newspaper in the state.
Negotiations are being made at the
present time, to enlarge the Campus to
six columns wide and three or four inches
deeper. This will allow us to develop and
print more intercollegiate news which we
trk'n •
••••-
„ko.
111111k W1111111 be of interest to Maine. and
develop campus news, which we cannot do
at the present time because of limited
space.
The first issue in the fall will appear
(luring freshman week, appropriately
printed in green ink, and will be devoted
wholly to their interests.
Dr. Ellis Announces Summer
Instructors
(('ontinued from Page One)
Flack is well known to Nlaine people. He
has had a long teaching and coaching
experience awl has been turning out win-
ning city school teams at Sapulpa this
year.
The courses in the Department of La-
tin will he in charge of Maurice Wescott
Avery, assistant professor of Latin in
Williams College. Professor Avery is
a graduate of Bowdon', holds the degree
of Master of Arts from Harvard, and
has done considerable graduate work in
addition. Ile has taught in Maine high
schools, and has been at Williams since
1923. Ile will give courses in the Teach-
ing of Latin and Latin Composition, and
a graduate course ill Roman Prose Writ-
ers if the Empire.
In the Department of History and
t,overnment Dr. James Quayle Dealey
of Harvard will give courses in Ameri-
can Government, Foreign Governments,
and American Diphomacy, the two latter
omitting fin- graduate credit. Mr. Itealey
is a mon toi Professor J. Q. Dealey of
Brown, one of the foremost American
scholars in the field tof Political Sciences,
and was graduated at Brown in 1920.
After two years in business, he went to
Oxford University, England, receiving
his second baccalaureate degree there in
1923. The years since then he has spent
:at Harvard as assistant and instructor
in Government, and he receives his Ph.D.
degree in June.
In Education the courses in Jtmior
High School Administratitni and billion-
ligh School Methods will be conducted
by Principal Chester Winfield Holmes.
head of thC MI Organ Junior High School,
Holyoke. Massachusetts. Mr. Holmes is
a Itachelltr of Science from Harvard,
and has the degree of Master of Educa-
tion from the Harvard Graduate School
oof Education. 1924. Ile has had a long
awl thorough experience as psychologi-
cal examiner in the army, special educa-
tional agent for the Carnegie Hero Fund
Commissions. and teacher in Massachu-
setts high schools. Since 1924 he has had
charge of the Morgan Junior High
School M which he has had remarkable
success.
Miss Anna Kate Garretson of Austin,
Texas. will have charge of the Elemen-
tars- Education courses, including Testing
Programs in the Elementary Schools,
The Elementars School Curriculum, and
Elementary School Supervision and
Methods. Miss Garretson holds Bache-
lor's and Master's degrees from Columbia
Teachers' College, has a wide teaching
experience, and during the last eight
years has been Supervisor of Elementary
Education in the capital city of Texas.
She has taught several years in the Uni-
versity of Texas Summer Session, has
oonductol educational surveys in the
state, and has served on the state Text
litmok Commission.
In English Miss Mary Anne Coughlin
of Rockland is to give courses in the
Teaching toi Composition in the High
School and the Teaching of English in
the Junior high School, Miss Coughlin
was an Isotior student at Maine, where
she was griduated in 1922, and has pur-
sued graduate courses at Columbia. She
taught successfully several secondary
schools, and is now teacher of English
in the Girls' Commercial School in
Brooklyn, New York.
Three nistructors in the teachers'
course ill Home E.conoinics are also from
away. Miss Florence Louise Jenkins of
2.ugusta, being State Supervisor tof Home
Ect monde% Education, Miss S. Agnes
DI MINIM. special lecturer in Biology in
Simmons Clollege. and Miss Alice F.
Pratt of the Singer Sewing Nlachine
(*ommany. Nlis', Jenkins will teach
c•,urse• ill Ii, title Economics Education
:11111 Dress Appreciation, Miss Dunham in
114,11.014M Managenient, and Miss Pratt
in Sewing Machine Technique.
Altlitaigh iso stranger to the campus or
to the Maine public. Professor John II.
luddilsual has Wit taught in the Sum-
mer Session for many years lie conies
to hlis (24 our Nes in The 'Mediterranean,
ash and Present and Great Masterpieces
of Art fresh from several months' travel
in tile Mediterranean country.  lie will
also offer a course in the Histtory of Cul-
ture in America, a subject to which he
has devoted much study during the past
few years.
Dean A. N. French, of the Arts and
Science College of the University of New
Hampshire. was visiting the University
oi Maine Friday and Saturdas.  May 20
and 21. The object of his trip was to study
the organization of the college and the
arii•us departments within the college.
Friday eN ening Dean French attended the
meeting of the Conversation Club at the
residence of President Boardman. The
leader of the meeting was Dean Stevens.
and the discussion was. The Youth Move-
ment.
NI:. Libby. manager of the Universit;
loas iintiounced that printing of
the /q2S Pri.un has been completed and
that the oomplete copy will he in the
hands tot the busier by the end of this
week. This means that the Prism will be
ready fen- distribution not later than
June 6.
Orlt: placed now will receive first
conisideration, and will avoid any last
minute confusion.
NOTES OF INTEREST
Owing to a shortage in Summer SUN -
sion bulletins, it is requested that stu-
dents or faculty members, having copies
of the bulletin which they. do not expect
to use, will return them to the office of
II. M. Ellis, Director of the Summer Ses-
sion.
At a meeting of the Track Club, held
at Phi Gamma Delta House, May 24, the
following officers were elected for the
coming year:
President : Robert D. Parks; Vice -
President : W. Niles; Treasurer: W.
Bixby. ; Secretary: II. Murray.
The last nweting of the year of the
Men's Student Senate will be held in the
M.C.A. Building Tuesday evening May.
31. At this meeting final consideration
will be given the "community chest-
project. Election of next year's officers
will also take place. All new delegate-
foor the coming year should be present a,
presoit members.
The report is current among campus
'modal circles that Alpha Gamma Rho and
Chi Omega have petitioned the Board of
Trustees for land grants and permission
to build houses on the road adjacent too
the Girls' Athletic Field and lialentine
Hall.
Officers of the Maine Athletic Associ-
ation for 1027-28 were elected as bil-
lows:
President : rts1 Thomism on
President : Get orgy l'toltart ; Senitor .tl till
her: Gordon \\*Aker; Secretary : Lymail
Abbott.
Students expecting to make ap-
plication to the State Department
1(11 Education for teaching certifi-
cates (of ally kind should secure ap-
plication blanks as soon as possible
at 26-28 Fernald Hall.
11••••111.111•••=111•••••••••••11••••=11.....1
 -t
Sam Thoimpsem, champiton slsot-
putter of the state of Maine and
New England, was elected captain
of the Maine track team yesterday.
Thompson has taken first places in
his event in both meets for two
years and is the logical man for
the leader's position. Ile is a mem-
ber of Phi Eta kappa fraternity.
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Commencement Will Have New
Features
Ho : raye Ono
—m--
oi time fraternities are planning
.1.11 house parties for Thursday night
..:ter the play.
•rime Commencement Ball \totality night tire program will be the All-Maine
t , in eight P.it=ttntil two A.M. 'will Women pageant, "The Pioneer," . to be
ed up the exercises. Harry Hartley, given on the afternoon of Class Day. The
Annan of the Ball committee an- entire pageant is being coached by Mrs.
..eunces the best one ever. The Trouba- Bailey.
,:aurs will furnish time music. The dee- se-
eations. in charge of Annette Lane, will Few Maine Students Saw These
phintwd h Hall. of Bangor. Favors are Happen
blue leather address hooks with (Continued /rein 'age
Hic order combined.
Thursday night in the chapel, the
eisque will again present their Junh•r
\\ tali success, "Hell-Bent Fer Heaven."
\lumni and students who did not see
the play Junior Week. and who did see
the write-up of it in the Bangor Daily
News, won't miss it this time. The ex-
ceptional characterization of the parts,
particularly that of —Rule" played by
Charles Getchell '30 should attract a full
house. This is considered the best play
of the year.
President Boardman has given the
committee every help possible. lie is
holding his reception in the chapel and
at an earlier hour than usual so that
alumni and students can step from the re-
ceiving line to the gymnasium where the
Student Hop will be held.
The Colby team will play Maine in an
exhibition game on Alumni Field, Satur-
day afternon.
At the Commencement Exercises Hon.
William R. Pattangall, Associate Justice
of the Supreme Court and a Maine alum-
nus of the class of '84, will speak. Pat-
tangall, as most Maine people know, is
one of the best and most pleasing speak-
ers in Maine.
Goverthir and Mrs. Brewster will at-
tend the Commencement Exercises,
The Baccalaureate sermon is to be giv-
RENT
this
ELECTRIC
FLOOR
POLISHER
for
$200
a DAY
\ATITH it you can easily and quick-ly beautify ALL. your floors—
wood, linoleum, ti!e or composition.
It matters not how they are finished —
whether with varnish, shellac, wax or
paint. It takes only a few minutes—
there is no stooping—no messy rags and
pails. It doesn't even soil your hands!
JOHNSON'S WAX
Meet,* jloorPolisher
This marvelous new labor-saver bur-
niches wax on floors to a brilliant lustre
that is hard to ma- and easy to clean.
Ten times faster and better than hand
methods. nuns itself—you just g•licie it.
I hone awe reserve a Joineasn Electric
kloor P, •iler for any ‘' • von wisr•
FRED C. PARK
HARDWARE
PAINTS & WALLPAPER
TF.L 49-3, Ottosto
This is a Bank
worthy of your
Confidence and
eager for your
Patronage.
Resources over $ 1.400.000.00
OLD TOWN TRUST CO.
OLD TOWN ORONO
en by Dr. Henry Stiles Bradley, a native
of Jackson, Ga. He is now pastor of the
State Street Congregational Church in
Portland, one of the largest and most in-
anemia' parishes in eastern New Eng-
land.
Perhaps the newest feature of the en-
Two)
\Vin Niles finished second to !fussy).
in the 220 trials Friday, while Dan Tor-
rey won his heat in the low hurdles. Both
failed to place Saturday, Dan being nosed
out by Farrington as a result of being
kept back by the flapping arm of the run-
ner in the next lane.
• * • * * •
It was tough on Hobby not to break
that pole vault record. There is little
question but that he would have done so
if Jack had pressed itim to go higher than
12 it. 3 in.
"Iron Man" ii at Broda, captain of the
fanums Brown fotaball team, attracted his
share of attention front the crowd. He
led in the 440 until the last five yards.
when Frankie Burns of hi. C. passed him.
.k thrilling finish.
• * * • •
The big crowd of 3500 made the out-
of-state officials and athletes open their
eyes. They have been used to seeing
about 500 at the New Englands at Boston.
It was a state of Maine crowd from Gov-
ernor Brewster down, and the announce-
ment of points won by Maine teams was
liberally applauded. Bowdoin supporters
naturallv predominated, with Bates also
Midnight
Dance and Cabaret
LE CHATEAU
BALLROOM
Monday Morning
MAY 30
from
12 to 3 A.M.
Frank Hassett&idayme West
of Boston in latest dances
Tango, Russian Dances,
Blackbottom, and Charleston
Elaborate Costumes
DANCE
• YOU -
7 he Graduating Seniors
Are facing the question
of
"WHAT TO DO
NEXT"
Some of you are well fixed; you
base a family business to work
with. It will be to your interest
to think about the new develop-
ment, Group Insurance, which will
be a factor of increasing impor-
tance in the relations of your
busin, ss to its employees.
Some ej you hare a decided hem.
end are going to follow it. One
way of making sure that you will
finish the course of life you have
chosen is to take advantage of
Annuity. Endowment, and Straight
Life Insurance.
Some of you have worked for
your education and must earn as
much mon, y as you can, as quickly
as possible. The selling of Life
Insurance gives the and
quickest return for her', s..ele it
also offers the greatest freedom for
original enterprise. It is not a
push-button job. The John Han-
cock is looking for men like you
and would like to hear from you.
Write to us in regard to any of
these points. We shall ansr
your inquiries without any ob-
ligation to you. Address tie
INQUIRY BUREAU,
;1•17-07Nrcr‹._
- _
Ur e irssuoiace cowman )
. ••••••..
197 Clarendon St., Boston, Maas.
If your policy bears the name
John Hancock. it is safe ani
secure in every way.
strongly represented. Maine rcioters, sad
to say, were in a minority and scattered,
so that announcement of points won by
the Blur often
-times failed to arouse a
solitary cheer. Those who went down
irinn Or.•no got the thrill of their Ii'. Cs.
( /titers are still cursing their luck in mis,-
ing the big event by stay ne: at home.
• • • • • •
There is thought to be a possibility oi
the New Englands coming to Or, next
year. Manager Scribner, as a member of
the executive committee of the N. E. As-
sociation. did a lot to bring the meet to
Brunswick. and continued opoperation be-
tween the Maine colleges, combined with
time knowledge that the meet in Maine will
I.e. a financial success, may make time U.
of M. the scene next year.
• • • * • *
Si winething for pin to wonder aixan
during the summer :If Maine is champion
••1 New England. amid Bilwdoin is chatn-
pi,ai of Maine. does that mean that
Maine's title excludes the state in which
the U. of NI. is located? Figure it out
for yourself. \Ve give up.
The University of Maine will open for
the Fall Semester on Tuesday, September
20. with registration for upper class stu-
dents liamm 8 a.m. to 3 pen. Freshman
Week epee:, !•:•eptember 13.
Blue Suits
for
COMMENCEMENT
$31.50 to $50
Miller & Webster
co.
11A N GO R
Paironice Our Ad‘ertisers
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.t Place Icor Yin. To feel nod F.nt
Parties
The Elms Inn
Or  Maine
. Smokers . . . iltintittelms
SENIORS
in this out. till ;le cmi, l,•-• I but", amid you %%ill keep in touch with
your college for the coming year.
Name
Street
TI•wim and State
SCRIM CfiEJICRE
Nlatinee Daily at 2.30 N alas, 2 sh.,‘%,, Starting, at 7.00 P.M.
Friday, May 27
(hie uI the Big Ones
"THE FIRE BRIGADE"
Ni, Advance in Prices
Sattirdaee May 28
Tt um Mix in
"orriAws OF RED RIVER-
Monday, May 341
Jackie Coogan in
"JOHNNY, GET YOUR IIAIR
CUT"
luesday. Nlay $1
Madge Bellamy in
"ANKLES PREFER R ED"
Wednesday & Thursday, June 1, 2
Clara Bow ill
'CHILDREN OF DIVORCE.
Friday, June 3
J ohmit Barrymore in
"DON JUAN"
Don't miss titis one
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4 THE MAINE CAMPUS
Now England Championship Won
By Maine Track Team
(Continu(d from Page One)
the New York ho ould have set a rec-
tord which would have stood fur a good
many ) ears. There are few like Lydell
in these parts. With the pule vault to
hear from, the score stood Bowdon' 21.
B.C. 20, M.I.T. 18, and Maine 17.
In Friday's trials six men had qualified
at 11 ft. 6 in. These were Captain Hob
son, Proctor, Stitham, and Guilloyle of
Maine, Captain Kendall of Bowdon', and
Jack of M.I.T. While little was known
of what Jack could do, Maine supporters
hail fears of the Bowdon' leader, who
the previous week had won for his team
by taking a second in this very event. But
his record-breaking performance in the
highjump and his lame Jhoulder made
Kendall a different competitor from the
Kendall who had dashed Maine's hopes
on the Saturday lx:fore. The bar was set
at 11 ft. to in., and at this height Kendall
and the three boys whom one paper later
called the "Lesser Lights" failed. But
the triumvirate of Proctor, Stitham, and
Guilfoyle had donw their duties well, and
hy tying for third had assured Maine of
the tictony, even if Hobson only tied with
the Tech man for tirst.
The bar was now placed at 12 feet.
Hobson cleared this height with ease, as
did the Tech vaulter. Up went the cross-
piece to 12 it. 3 in. Ilobsom again went
over without much trouble. But Jack
had reached his limit, and, with nothing
much to be gained for his team now, lw
failed to go over. Maine had won the
meet. I lobson tried for a new record at
12 it. 7 in.. but in three vaults failed to
clear the bar, and the 41st annual meet
of the N.E.I.C.A.A. was at an end. The
first New Ellg Wick ever held in Maine
had seen the triumph of a Maine team
with a second state team in second place.
The summaries:
POINT SUMMARY
Maine 24' 4
21 4
M. I. T. 21
Boston College 20
Bates 15
1 t •ros.;
Br.'v:11New 11ampshire
Rlitode Island ...7
V emu ont 5
Villiauius 4
Bo •sto Univ ersity 3
iddlebury .3
Worcester P. I.
WesteYall
Mass. :kggies 
Tufts 0
N. irtheastern 0
Amherst 0
THE %INNERS
100-yard dash—Hussey, B. C., 10 secs.
220-yard dash—Hussey, B. C., 22 secs.
440-yard dash—Burns, Holy Cross, 49
.;-5 secs.
880-yard run—McCloskey, B. C., 1.55
(equals record).
Mile run—Wills. Bates, 422 4-5.
'F is u -mile run—Brudno, Colby. p.45
High hurdles—Steinbenner, M. I.
15 1-5 secs. (equals record).
Low burdles—Steinbentwr, M. I. T.,
24 secs. (new recoord I.
High jump—Kendall, Bowdon', to ft.,
1 I -8 in. (new record).
Broad jump—Talbot, R. 1., 23 it., P,
in.
Shot-put—Thompson, Maine, 42 ft.,
in.
Hammer throw—Pillsbury,
157 it. 7!..: in.
I hscus throw—I mule,
7!,., in.
Javelin
to in.
Pole vault—Hobson, Maine, 12 it.
MAINE'S HEROES
Ilobsoni. 1st, pole vault 
Lyden, 1st, javelin. 
8 Thiompson, 1st, shot put
Black, 2d, hammer, 3d, discus
7 Taylor, 3d, two-mile
Old Town Goldsmith's Orono
MANHATTAN SHIRTS
Stripes—Plaids--Checks
And
White in Broadcloths
And Oxford Material
Also
Wilson Bros. and Ide Shirts
Prices
$1.45 1.75-2.00-2.25
2.50 2.75-3.00--3.25
3.50 and 5.00
At
GOLDSMITH'S
SHOES ALL PRICES
Florsheims 10.00
Selz Super Quality 8.50
Sc Spcial 6.00
ftr Supe. 5.00
Crafts Special 3.95
At
GOLDSMITH'S
Recerve your TUX Here Early
Foi.
The Commencement Ball
TUXEDOES Sold and Rented
See our Special TUX
Including Vest at $30.00
Everything ia Full Dress
Accessories
At
GOLDSMITH':,
jantien
The suit that changed
loathing to swimming
Goldsmith's "Toggery Shop"
Agents for
GORDON LH300 and V-LINE HOSE FOR GIRLS
Agents for
JANTZ1r2N BATHING SUIFS
For Men and Women
A Beautiful New Line
Just Arrived, We Invite
Your Inspection
Bowdoin,
Bates, 130
throw—L) den, Maine, 182
3
ft.
It.
in.
5
5
.5
2
Stitham tied 3d, !sole vault
Pr..ctior, tied, 341, pole vault 
;nilio,s le, tied 3d, pole vault 
Total
10 Marion Farrington, Beatrice Myers,
Hazel Sparrow. Marguerite Stanley.
Ruby Carlson, Winona Young (Mana-
ger .
Numerals were awarded to the SUPhl
mi we basketball team, winners of the
class series.
Mary Robinson, Ethel Cumtnings, Eve-
lyn Stal ford, Jessie Ashworth. Ruth
Greenlaw. Pauline Seavey.
Ti. three girls who have accumulated
over seventy-five points in athletics were
awarded numerals.
Edith Hoyt. ilarioin Farrington, Ruth
f I itch ings.
3/4
 24 4
Women's A. A. Holds 4th Annual
Picnic
(onti/Med from Page One)
Daphne %Vinslow, Elizabeth Sawyer,
Martha Stephan. Ethel Cummings. Eve-
lyn Station', Mary Robinsoin. Pauline
Seavey, Ruth Greenlaw, Margaret Preble
(Manager).
The members of the varsity rifle team
were awarded the R M T insignia
G. A. King
MILL T.
WHOLESALE
of
ICE CREAM AND PUNCH
for Banquets
Also handles (;u.ir,liltit',1
CLASS PIPES
TEL 2
DROP IN
when you are down
AND SEE
This Fine
• PIPE and CIGAR STORE
You'll feel at home here
Youngs
B.C.M. Store
>tate t., Bangor
ORONO RESTAURANT
"A good place to eat '
Lunches put up
to take out
11me made
Reasonable Prices
111 ILI. STREET ORONO, ME.
 A
Why not give her a
Cedar Chest
as a
GRADUATION PRESENT
Think it over, Boys
W. A. Mosher Co. Orono, Me
..111111•••••••••••
Girls, here they are
The latest in Toilet Articles
made by
HOUBIGANT'S
COTY'S
Nich)is Drup, Store
HUDNUT'S
Orono Mainc
A
prime
favorite
on the campus
IN ANY group of regular fellows, you'll find
Prince Albert. It belongs. It speaks the lan-
guage. You get what we mean the minute you
tamp a load of this wonderful tobacco into the
bowl of your jimmy-pipe and make fire with
a match.
Cool as a northeast bedroom. Sweet as a
note from the Girl of Girls. Fragrant as a wood-
land trail. Prince Albert never bites your tongue
or parches your throat, no matter how fast you
feed it. You'll smoke pipe-load on pipe
-load
with never a regret.
Buy a tidy red tin of P. A. today. Throw
back the hinged lid and breathe deeply of that
real tobacco aroma. Then . . . tuck a neat
wad into the business-end of your jimmy-pipe
and light up. Now you have it . . . that
taste! That's Prince Albert, Fellows!
kINGE ALBERT
no other tobacco is like it!
e R 1 Rernolrls Tobacco
"men. N. C.
'p
P. A. Fold everywhere le
tidy red tin., pound and hall-
pound tin humidor., and
pmmd cryohd.aNtr humidors
with stonge.mositener, top.
And always with every bit
of bite and parch removed by
the Prince Albert procers.
